PRESS RELEASE
BEES: THE NEW FRONTIER OF SECURITY MADE IN ITALY
Arnad (AO) - November 8th, 2021. GPS Standard presents BeeS, the new high-tech product for the
perimeter security industry.
Resulting from the hard work carried out by our in-house R&D department, BeeS is the new solution
for the perimeter security sector: cutting edge tech, innovative, fully designed and manufactured in
Italy.
It is the only system currently on the market developed for the protection of any type of fence,
from the extremely rigid and low ones - typical of the small residential environment - to the lighter,
flexible or tall types. Loose mesh, electro-welded, orsogrill, modular and rigid metal fences can now
be protected from unwanted intrusions.
The system utilizes the latest generation chipset, with extremely high computing power. BeeS is a
Made in Italy product with the quality and reliability guarantee by GPS Standard, a company
that in almost fifty years of activity has been able to conquer and maintain top level international
reputation.
“We are proud - underlines Marco Capula, business strategist at GPS Standard - to enrich our
perimeter catalogue with a highly innovative solution, the result of two years of work carried out by
our researchers and specialized technicians. We will continue to follow the path of investments in
innovation, the only possible strategy to overcome the challenges and take the opportunities of the
global market. The next development steps of the BeeS are focused on releasing of the LAN and
Multiplex versions”.
In-depth materials on BeeS are available at the following link:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5hcdsn75z016a5f/AABV8Nrq02DOrb0T-4snzHPLa?dl=0
GPS Standard is the leading company in the perimeter security sector, present in many high-risk sites as a
partner in the creation of sophisticated anti-intrusion and video surveillance systems. In 47 years of activity, it
has affirmed its position thanks to constant investments in research, design and application of the most
sophisticated digital and IT technologies. With its experience, it responds to all safety requirements, including
the most extreme and delicate ones. In its R&D laboratories, it designs and manufactures an extensive range
of constantly updated solutions, offering top-level technical assistance in the training, design and production
stages up to testing.
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